Arvind Gupta
Toys from Trash
www.arvindguptatoys.com/toys.html

Step-by-Step
Photo Guide

View One Minute Video at:
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=JoO8bAhcoH4

Two Straws
Water Pump
Materials

- Fat straw
- Thin bent straw
- Small bead
- Large bead
- Bicycle ball bearing
- Cello tape
- Thread
- Scissors
Tight fit large bead in fat straw and small bead in thin straw

Cut top portion of bent straw as shown

Drop big ball bearing in large straw and.....

....small ball bearing in thin bent straw

Wind a thread so that thin straw fits in the large straw well (not too tight)

Shape top portion of bent straw into a nozzle with cello tape
Dip the pump in water and repeatedly move inner straw up and down.

After a few strokes, water squirts from the nozzle.